
ITIIE EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE OF

thrcalz'l the indefatigable
of the costn,l, I. tan Dr. Schaff, it has

teen brought at u( the next meeting
,f the World's -Evangelical Alliance, the
'rotestant Erw deal Council, will be held
n New York and that it will, to all bu-
lan prove a very great suc-
es,. .'7k•halT was sent to Europe to ac-

omp!ish this result by the New York
ra nch of the Alliance, and on Thursday
14, at R meeting of that Branch, he made
deeply interesting report of his labors and
rvices in this behalf. Hon. William E.

presided at the meeting, and intro-
!um! Dr. Schaff, who said that it gave him
Tent joy to report the full success of the
niesinn on which he had been sent by the
Viiance. Two days after his arrival in
.;ligland he attended the English council of
he Alliance, which met at that time. Its
iject was to decide whether or not the -pro-
,sed assembly in New York would have
.epresentatives from their body. All the
lifficulties which first presented themselves
a connection with this matter were re-
moved, and the English Alliance pledgedits
.00peration in the movement on a fraternal
basis. He subsequently addressed a meet-
ng at Freemasons' Hall, in London, com-
posed of religious people, who heartily co-,

erated in the idea of the projected confer-
ence. This meeting was in every respect a
line one, and the unanimity of its delibera-
ions were in marked contrast with the feel-

ings of the people and the avowals of the
English Press, which were then wrought up
to a high point relative to a forthcoming
-,var with the United States; these senti-
ments being predicated on the speech de-
livered by Senator Sumner regarding the
Alabama claims. In conversation with the

rchbishop of Canterbury, he told him that
le Christian people in America would be
lad if he would see his way clear to lend

official aid to the conference The Arch-
ishop did not promise to do this,. but
•eferred him to Dean Alford, as one' who
could be likely to take a great interest in
he matter. At dinner at the Archbishop's.
place subsequently, he was introduced toz he Dean, who then promised tosend a paper
,•11 "Christian Unity." He also visited
I;ev. Mr. Spurgeon, and endeavored to get
:'i•orn him a promise to attend the conference.
Spurgeon then declined being a delegate, but
since that time it has been intimated that
1.0 is anxious to come. His mission on the
continent was more difficult at first; but it
ventilated gloriously. In France, Holland,
witzerland and Germany the result of his

diorts was as successful as in England.
In Germany there was much hesitancy.

The king of Wurtenburg arid the Prussian
Minister of Instruction gave permission to
hose professors in the national institutions
of those countries who wished to attend the
conference to be absent three months for
that purpose. The wives of many of the
(qergy objected to their goingaway on what
they regarded as ii hazardous voyage.
Finally, however, all these difficulties were
F:ttleci and promises of attendance were-re-
ceived from many of the most eminent di-
vines in Germany,

In France an 4 Holland, the way seemed
much more open, and leadinu emen of those
countries, including Fish, Casalis, Cohen,
Stuart, Van Oesterzeo and others had signi-
ned their purpose to be present.

Other addresses were delivered at this
meeting, including one by Dr. McCosh, and
(me by Dr. John Hall, the latter, as seen
through the fog ofreporting, being by much
this brightest of the occasion. ..Dr. Schaff
had made the follpwing remarks, upondhe
coming " Ecumenical Council" atRome:

"For the last six months, he said, the
newspaper Press everywhere had spoken fre-
quently of the Pope s coming Ecumenical
(:otincil. It aspires to the dignity of one of
the ancient gatherings of the Church, such
as that of Nice, Ephesus, and the pseudo
Ecumenical Council of Trent—one of those
assemblies that make anepoch in the history
iq the human race—and it will exert an ln-
iltionce on the religious characteristics of
millions yet unborn. The questionwith the
Protestant world now is, shall this Roman
assembly pass unanswered. The Council of
Trent was answered by the Synod of Dort.
and the Westminster Assembly. What
dull be done in this new emergency? His
impression was that after the Council at
Lime shall have been held, the Council at
N,r,v York would claim an equal share of
public attention."

l)r. McCosh, in an address which opened
with a brillant comparison of the unity and
correlation of forces in the material world?'
wit li the unity in diversity of the. work m
the Spirit in the Church and the individual,
spoke of the obstacles we have to encounter
in spreading the truth in our day. Here he
is reported to have said : "Unitarianism has
no life in it. Rationalism is now gone. It
is no use for a young man to fight with it.
We are come to the age of materialism."

Dr. John Hall, with tolerably clear re-
ferenee to both these speakers, made the
iollowing remarks :—He did not attach so
much importance as others had done to the
Ecumenical Council. He considered it to
I e a sign of weakness, not of strength, and
the importantmanner inwhich itwas spoken
of, only . gave it a magnitude to which it, was
not entitled. He attached no importance
to the progress of Ronianism, for there was
no such thing. The celebrated Maurice, of
Nassau, once ordered to be shot a straggling
deserter, who by words and signs attempted

' to spread terror into the army ; so would he
(the speaker) like to bring down the flying
report circulated about the. world, on no
specific data, to the effect that Romanism
was making alarming. progress, and people
ought to beterribly frightened at the way it
was going on. Catholics were in America,
but they werenot produced here. They had
come from Ireland and • Germany to this
country, where they became worse Catho-
lics and better citizens, That was no in-
crease. There was no such progress to be
alarmed at in theleast degree, and he would
not have the minds of people excited by
ideas which had no data of fact upon which
to rest. He felt no alarm inrelation to the
cientific forms of thought going on under
he names of rationalism and materialism,
`Jut he was much more afraid of that not
cientific or philosophic materialism which
couples votaries in making money ; and
,!hichfound some excuse fOr godlessness in
is arguments of rationalism, and in the ap
irent divisionsof Protestantism. Against
mat materialism nothing would be an ade-
iate breakwater, but a higherreligious life.
a thanked God he was born in the oldgld, and had come to live and die in theby world.
A letter was also read, addressedby Father

HERMON Cnuacn.—There was an
ordination and installation of two elders
at the Hermon Presbyterian church on
last Sabbath evening; Messrs. William
Irvin and William Hall Waxier. Dr.
Stryker, of North Broad street church,
preached an appropriate and effective
sermon on the occasion from the words,
" For the love of Christ, enstraineth
us," and charged the elders. The pastor,
Rev. J. Ford Sutton, delivered the
charge to the people. The music was
suitable and well rendered, and the ser-
vice was exceedingly interesting and im-
pressive.

—Twenty persons were admitted to the
communion of Olivet church,'Wilming-
ton, Rev. A. J. Snyder pastor, last Sun
day. We rejoice to hear of the continued
spiritual prosperity of this enterprise.
Much interest is still reported.

Ministerial.---Revl Herman H. Chat-
tertun's post office is Dubuque, lowa..

—Rev. George Bayless, lute of our
church at Phelps, has consented to sup-
ply for one year the First church (0. S.)
at Dubuque, lowa."

—Rev. Mr. Alexander is expected at
San Jose, Cal., November Ist, and will
meet with a cordial welcome from the
Church. He has before him one of the
most attractive fields in the State. A
prosperous community, a large congrega-
tion, and a faithful membership, will give
him rare opportunities for successful
labor. •

—Rev. IL. 0. Whitney, N. S., has been
commissioned to labor at Elko and Carlin,
Nevada, on the Central Pacific Railroad.
These places, have been visited by the
District Secretary, and hopefully report-
ed of as mission stations.

Churches.—On Tuesday evening, Oct.
13, a church was .organized at Pilgrim
Mission chapel, in Cineinnati, by the
committee of Presbytery. Rev. J L.
Robertson, .pastor of the Second church,
preached the sermon. Rev. Joseph
Chester, pastor of Poplar Street church,
read the articles of faith and covenant,
and baptized eight persons. Four were
received by letter. Twenty-three united
by profession, nineteen. beadkofia.milies.
Four elders were elected.

—The Howard church, of San Fran-
cisco, where Dr. Heacock is preaching,
received five additions on profession,
Oct- 17th, and there is said to be consid-
erable religious interest in the church.

—ln Tecumseh, Mich., the new brick
church is finished, full of people, and
paidfor. It is a very fine building, good
enough for a hundred years. Tecumseh
is a pleasant village of, say four thousand
people.

—Rev. David Van Dyke, whose field
I of labor is in the Eagle Creek hills. in
Adams county, Ohio, amid the ruins of
old churches destroyed by division, re-
ports remarkable tokens of divine favor.
In two years one hundred and sixty
have been hopefully converted and added
to the church. Of the eighty-five re-
ceived last year seventy one were bap-
t'zed.

—The handsome church building of
Mount Zion church, at Cave Spring,
Mo., is now completed and almost out of
debt, and was dedicated on Sabbath,
Sept. 22d, during the sessions of Osage
Presbytery. It is the first country
church built in the bounds of this Pres-
bytery since our national troubles. The
debt that is hanging over it is but a
trifle. The building stands as a witness
to* the self sacrificing principle awl
tense labor ofRev. John M. Brown and
the people around Cave Spring, and es-

pecially the members who have given
their hundreds.

Presbyteries.—The Presbytery,of,
Kansas recently met at Clinton, in Doug-
las county. Reunion was voted unani-
mously. A paper, overturing the Gene-
ral Assembly on the subject' of a Susten-
tation Fund was adopted. The church
of Virland was received. The Pleasant
Centre church, in Johnson Co., was
organized early in October. The house
of worship has been completed, and two
others, one at De Soto, and another at
Black Jack, are building.

—The Committee of Conference of
the two Presbyteries of Lafayette, agree
to recommend eight local unions or com-
binations of church is, six of two each,
one of three, one of four.

Synods,—The Synod of Michigan
met at Coldwater. The usual routine
of business was despatched. Rev. Mr.
Quincy of the Jaffna mission was pre-
sent, and Dr. Nelson of Lane Seminary
mentioned that the attendance at Lane
had increased• fifty per cent. A plan
was adopted for securing manses. On
Temperance the Synod abstains from
endorsing the party who would make
this a political issue in Michigan. The
State has plenty of laws on the subject
but they don't work, and every one sells
who pleases. A committee on the Ohio
Congregationalists, Memorial in regard
to the Sabbath, reported resolutions
which were adopted. These touch on

00w Hostetter's Bitters cure Dyspepsia

THE WHOLE STORY IN A iiIITSHELL
The office of the stomach is to convert the food into

a cream-like semi-fluid, called CHYME. This is effected
partlyby theaction of a solvent, called the gastric
juice, which exudes from the coating of the stomach,
and partly by a mechanical movement of that organ,
which chums, as it were, the dissolving aliment. The
Chimepasses from the stomach into the duodenum, or
entrance to the bowels, where it is subjected to the ac-

tion of the bile, and the nutritious portion of it convert-

ed into a fluid called Chyle, which eventually becomes

blood.
Now, it is evident.that if the great solvent, the gas-

tric juice, is not produced in sufficient quantity, or if
the mechanical action of the stomach is not sufficiently
brisk, thefirst prOcess of digestion will be but tuner-
reedy performed. It is faSO clear that ifthe-liver, which
plays such an important partin changing the nourish-
ing portion of the chyral into the material of theblood,
is congested, or in any unnatural condition, the second
process will not be thoroughly accomplished. The re-
sult of the twofai ores-is dyspepsia, complicated with
Kiousness.

The mode in which HOSTETTER'S BITTERS operate
in such cases as this: they invigorate the &Euler mem-
brane of the stomach, which evolves the gastric juice,
therebyginsuring an ample sufficiency of the fluid to,
completely dissolve thefood:: They also act upon the
nerves of the stomach„ causingcausiiig an acceleration of the
mechanical movement necessary to reduce the food to

a homogeneous mass., They also act specifically upon

the liver, strengthening it, and so enabling it to pro-
duce anample and regular supply of bile, for the pur-
pose of converting the nutritious particles of the Chyme

into Chyle, and promote the passage through the bowels
of the useless debris.

In this way HOSTETTER'S BITTERS cure dyspepsia
and liver complaint: The explanation is plain, simple,
philosophical, and true.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
THIS Advertiser, having been restored to health ina

few weeks, by a very simple remedy, after having suf-

fered several years with a severe lung affection, and
that dread disease, Consumption—is anxious to make
known to his fellow sufferers the meansof cure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copyof thepres-
cription used (free ofcharge), with the directions for
preparing and using the same, which they will find a

Boas CURS YOU C.NSUMPTION, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, eta.

The object of the advertiser in sending thePrescription
is to benefit the afflicted,and spread information whick
he to be invaluable; and he hopts every suf-
ferer will tryhis remedy, as Itwill cost them nothing
and may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription, will please address,
EDWAIID A. WILSON,

A. coot:IS-Sm. Williamsburg, Kings Co., N .Y.

CLEARPAINTING.--•100 lbs of the Prmosi_Co.2.7bores_
31 Moto PAINT (costing $ _ wiiLl

and as renal as 250 lb. of Les

,l 3 and wellict,aer.r.s!secor,yploeilate,so
COST IVA: 111.aril"c"

GET THE BEST.

APPLETONS' JOURNAL
LITERATURE, SCIENCE, AND ART,

PRONOUNCED BY THE PRESS

TEE BEST FAMILY WEEKLY
PUBLISHED

IT IS JUST SUCH A JOURNAL AS EVERY

HOUSEHOLD
SHOULD HAVE.

Fr•orn the Syracuse Journal.
" The fact is, APPLETON§' JOUR

NAL occupies a field all to itself,.
nearer to the popular heart, appeal-
ing not only to the judgment and in-
tellect, but to the sense of the beau-
tiful and the good. That must be a
true and noble plan which places into
every man's hand something worthy
of the namebeautiful, and which stirs
withinhim the nobler, better feelings
which become blunted and seared all
over by the busy, anxious Cares of
daily labor."

AI'PLETONS' JOURNAL
OF

LITERATURE, SCIENCE, AND ART
IS PUBLISHED

W E'ir ß 1;Y

PRICE 10 CENTS.
FOR SAT.F, BY ALL NEWS AGENTS.

Subscription price,' $4.00 per annum in
advance. $2.00 for slx months.. $l.OO 'for
hree months

Publication of the Journal commenced
April 3. Back Numbers supplied from the
commencement

Subscriptions may be made witjr Bookse
lers or News Agents or by sending a' post-
office order to the Publishers

Appleton's Journal, Monthly Parts, 50 Cts
Subscription, $4.50 per annum

1, bound in -Morocco eloth,
Price, 63 50.

D. APPLETON & 00., Publishers
"'3O, 92 & 94 Grata St., N.

STAM.M.ERI,G CURED
PROF. M. F. ,EATON,

. ,

who has met with such 'remarkable success in the cure
of Stammering and other impediments of apse tan

still be con-nited at 1313 01.111S'TiNUT STREET, Phila-
delphia. Good .Board at m0.2erato prices. Send for
circular. t

Pacific Railway Gold Loan
Messrs. DABNEY, MORGAN &

Co., 53 Exchange Place, and M

K. JESUP & CO., 12 Pi te St.,

Y., Offer for sale the Bonds of

the Kansas. Pacific- Railway

These Jonds pay seven per cent

in Gold; have thirty years to

run; are Free from Governmen,
Taxation; are secured, by a Land
Grant of Three Million Acres of

the. Finest Lands in Kansas and

Colorado. In addition to this

special grant, the Company also

owns Three Killions of Acres
in Kansas, which are beingra

pidly sold to develop the coun

try and improve the road. They
are a first mortgage upon the

extension of the road from Sher-
Man, Kansas, to Denver, Colo
rado. The road in, operation
637 miles long upon which it is

also a mortgage now earns more

than enough net income to pay
the interest on the new loan

There is no better security

in the market this being

in. some respects .hetter than
Government • Securities. Prin-

cipal andInterestpayable in Gold.
Price 96, and accrued Interest,
in Currency. Pamphlets, Maps
and Circulars furnished on ap
plication. , al,igl2-3m

American Sunday-School Union

JUST PUBLISHED
..TESSIE• BURTO'N; or, Danger in Re-

lay. ltinto, cloth, 322 pp, $l.OO.
RUBY ADAMS; or. A Vocation Want-

ed. By the author of "Helpless Christie." 16mo,
cloth. 90 cents.

PERVERSE PUSSY. By the author of "The
Leighton Chtildreu." ISmo, muslin. 45 cents.

ALL HANDSOMELY ILLUSTRATED,
and otherwise attractive to youngreaders.

The attention of Pastors, Superintendents and Teach-
ers is invited to, the-large and beautiful assortment ,d*

Prints, Cards, Helps for Teachers, &c., justreceived from
London. •

For sale by thq
AMERICAN SUNDAY-SCHOOL UNION,
0ct.16-2t. 1122 CheetLut St., Philakleli hitt.

Hyacinthe to Rev. L. W. Bacon, intended
as a preface to the forthcoming translation
of his addresses by Mr. Bacon. It reaffirms
his position as a liberal Romanist, with a
cordial recognition ofthe Protestant church-
es, and was received with applause.

It being deemed necessary to raise $lO.OOO
towards the expenses of the Alliance. pledges
and collections to the amount of $9OOO and
over were made. After addresses by Dr.
Adams, Geo. H. Stuart, Esq., and others,
the meetingadjourned.

the railroad system, in its running of
trains and employ of men on that day;
the great immigration from countries
where the Sabbath is a holiday ; fre-
quent travel of our people in the same
countries, by which opinions and cus-
toms were imbibed and imported ; the
daily press, publishing and selling its
papers. as on other days and not seldom
makinr, direct attack on the AmericanSabbath ; and lastly, the condition of
many of our rural districts, where wor-
ship is impracticable or neglected, and
where a " modified paganism" exists
and is growing. Coldwater contains
three fine churches, but as that of the
Presbyterians was not quite, complete
lacking yet a fountain of warmth, quite
needful in late October, the Synod met
in a good, well warmed one—owned by
the Baptist.

FINEST CLOTHING
POE

AUTUMN & WINTER.

We Import Goods,
We make none but the Best,
We have Ready-made Clothing

AS FINE AS CUSTOM WORK.

Atour new Chestnut StreetEstablishment
will be found throughout this season, a stock
of Clothing—either Ready-made or to be
made to order—superior in every respect.
We areconfident that our goods need only
tobe seen in order to command a large and
ready sale. We only ask inspection.

OUR CUSTON DEPARTENT IS UNEQUALED
How Many?

There is nothing lost by having seve-
ral suits of clothes at once. It gives a
pleasant variety in dress, makes the
clothing last >longer by not being sub-
jected to constant use, and can be adapt-
ed to the changes of weather, so as to be
a protection to our health. Try this
plan and you will prove the advantage
of it. You know, by the way;- that at
Oak Hall you can get two or three suits
for the money some men 'pay for but one.

All the New Styles and Materials,
The Best Cutters and Tailors,
Speeial attention given to Clerical Dress,
Beautiful Fall and Winter Overcoats.

LOTIIING 101 YOUNG GENTLEMEN & BOYS.

Marked improvements,
Carefully Manufactured,
Elegance and Utility Combined

AT THE

hestnnt St. Clothing Establishment,
JOHN WANAMIXER,

818 & 820 Chestnut Street,
PHILADELPHIA
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OXFORD
BIBLES.

These jaetly celebrated editions of the BIBLE have
long been considered the beet that are anywhere pub
lished, as regards the Type, Paper rand Bind-
ing. Au absortmeot of them may be found at all ree
pectable Book Stores, orat the

SOLE AGENTS FOB THE 11. B.

THOMAS NELSON & SONS,
52 BLEECKER ST., NEW YORK.

E.o.w.Luc Cljurtijo.

THE' PUBLICATION. CAUSE.
Donations _Received by the Treasurer of the

Presbyterian Publication Committee In the
Months of July and August, 1860.

Plattsburgh..N Y, Mrs GW Dodds, . $ 3 00
Shakopee, Minn, Pres ch, ' 8 80
Hornelleville, NY, Pres eh, I 1 00Mention, N Y, Pres ch, 2) Oil
Anderson, lud, Pros oh, 3 25
Heesevide, P.,, Pres oh, 5 77
East Whiteland, Pa, Pres cb, , 7 00
Puiladelphia, Pa., Olivet Pres oh, 83 40
Greenwich St, Pnilada, Pres ch, 6 95
Nassau, N Y, Pres oh, 6 4

,Detroit, Mich, Fort St Pres ch, 36 85
slarinette, Wis, Pres oh, ' , 7 00
Lima, N Y, Pres oh, 33 96
Lapeer. Mich, Pres ch, , 6 50
Erie, Mich, Pres oh, 5 00
Corns. N Y, Pres rb; : 6 00
Plainfield, N J, Pres ch, 50 00
Lan ing, Mica, 18( Pr es oh, 2i 00
Remo, Ohio, Rev Wit Milliken and lentil, 7. . .

Cash, 1. .8 00
Nunda,-N Y, Pres ch, • 6 00
Newark, NJ, South Park Pres oh, . • 67 43
Troy, N Y, Oakland Avenue Pres ch, 9 04
Almond, N Y, Pres eh, . 29 00
New York, N Y. Thirteenth Street Pres oh, 28 30
Pewanio, Mich, Pres oh, 00
Green...ood, lud, P. es ch, 00
Southport, Ind, Preach, 68
Orange, NJ, 2d Pr's oh, 4 09

' Oaks Verne.s,'N Y, Pros eh, 00
usllipolis, Ohio, Pres ch, 05
R,ltimore. Constitutional Church, . 3 00
St. Paul, Minn, House of Rope, 8 01. ,
Reeseville, Pa, Pres ch, additional. ' . 1 00
Carrollton, DI, Pres oh, , .. 1 00
G.hoe.., N F. Pres oh, 2 110
Newfield, N Y, Pres oh, 00
Carlisle. Ps, IstPros oh, , 4 35
Perry, N • , Pre" ch, 00
11,ron, NY, Pres oh, 1 00

WM. L. lIILDESURN,4asurer.

Address business Orders to
PRESBYTERIAN PUBLICATION COMMITTEE

Letters with regard to manuscripts, donations, and
he general interests of the Committee; to

REV. JOHN W. DIJUES, Secretary

Trgmeit •and Mission So-
ciety, 1334 Chestnutstreet .

The Tract Visitors'. Monthly Union Meetings for
Prayer. Rep.rts and Remarks for November will be
held at the followingchurches.

In the 2nd District at the Salem MethodistEpiscopal
Church, corner Lombard and Juniper on Friday even-
ing,.l2th.

In the 3d District at the Methodist Episcopal church,
19th and Spring Garden streets, on Friday evening,
20th, at 734

Tractfor November: "Is the Kingdom of God With-
in Thee 7" A Donation of 70,000 from J. M. W.
oct2B-4w JOS. M. SCHRSINER, General Agent.

OUR Punts FOR 'MEN'S, You as' &ND BOYS' Pall Clothing
guaranteed lower than the lowest elsewhere, and full
satisfaction guaranteed all purchasers in every re-
spect. or the s• le cancelled and money refunded.

STYLE, NIT AND WORKH NSHIP of our Ready-made Gar.
.ments. superior to any stock of .Ready-made Goods
in Philadelphia.

ALSO, CHOICE ASSORTMENT of Goods in the Piece, to be.
Ina& up toorder, in the best and finest manner.

&if- Samples of Materialssent by mail when desired.
Half way,betW,een BARNETT & CO.,

Fifth and . Tousle HALL,
Sixth streets, 518 MARKET STREET,

PHILADELPHIA
AND 600 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

TreatDisease Tenderly. Beware ofaggres-
sive drugs that strike at the vitality of the patient.
Sicknewl itself isa terrible debilitator.. It needs no
help to prostrate its victims. 'Violent salivants and
cathartics kill thousands every Tear. In TARRANT'S
EFFERVESCENT SELTZER APERIENTyouhave all the:laza-
five elements that any case requires. It.is the most
genial of purgatives, end is also a superiortonic, an un-
surpassed anti-bilious specific, and tadmirable vebri.
fogs.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. N0v.11.2t
AMERICAN PIANOS.

Pure, Pleasing, and Powerful in Tone.
Elegant in finish, thorough in workmanship, of the

best material, and warranted a Srst•class instrument in
every respect. .P, ices very low,and terms of payment
to suit buyers. Enthusiastic commendations from all
who have bought them Emphatically a very superior
Piano. 7 1/6 Omaves. New styles,awith new imp. one

BRIGGS' PIANO STOOLS. The best stool
for the price in the market.

Second-hand Pianos fur sale and to rent
Send for circulars.

DOANE, CUSHING & SMITTE,
423 BROOMS STREIT, Nes 'I

NEW CHURCH MUSIC ! !

" The Victory "

WILL BE . READY EARLY IN OGTOBER

400 large pages of Metrical Tunes,
Anthems, Glees, &c., mostly New Mu-
sic, a large poition ofwhich was pre-
pared for

"THE VICTORY,"
bythe late WILLIAMB• BRADBURY

Price single copy $1.50; per doz.$13.50

Until November Ist, Clergymen. Cho-
risters andTeachers who sendus $1.25,
will be supplied with a single, copy for
examination, postpaid, as soon as the
book is published.
BIGLOW &MAIN, Publishers, N.Y.

Successors to WM. B. BRADBURY. tf.

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL,
S. W. cor. Broad and Walnut Sts,

PHILADELPHIA.

THIS school is d eizned to provide for a limited num-
ber of boys the best opportunitiesfor thorough edu-

cation in the elementmy and advanced Engli-h Studies,
in the Latin and An ek Classics, and the modern lat.-
gliageS: Boys will be carefully prepared for any college,
or for husmess. A sparions Gymnasium connected with
this schm,l affords excellent facilities for physical exer-
cise under theLitreof a competent instrector. Pamph-
lets containinga full account of the course of instruc-
tion: terws, may- be obtained at the school onap-
lication.

REGINALD H. CHASE. A. M., jprincipal.HENRY W. SCOTT, A; M

REFERENCES:

lion. William Strong,
Rev. Z. M. Humphrey. D.D.,
Rev. Daniel March, D.D.,
Rev, Roger Owen, •
Benjamin Kendall, Esq.,
Hon. William C. Porter,
Theodore Cuyler, Esq.,
Rev. John W. Mears, D.D.,
Geo.W. Riddle, Esq.
Samuel C. Perkins, Esq.

novll tf

OPENING FOR,FAIL OF 1869.

EYRE Jci LANDELL,
FOURTH AND ARCH STS.

CASH DEALERS IN THE BETTER CLASS OF

E317 60005.
GOOD BLACK SILKS,

MELODEON COVERS, •

EXPENSIVE SHAWLS.
FINE P/ANCICOVERS:

FINE DRESS GOODS,
, DOUBLE DAMASK,CLOTHS,
• PILLOW LINENS,

FINEST BLACK MOHAIR,
FRUIT .DOYLIES,

GOOD PLAIN SILKS,
MOIRE ANTIQUE NAPKINS,

BLANKETS.
P. S.—We keep a good stock of good Goods adapted

to the daily wants of !Amities. oc 7-6 m

NEW BOOKS.
FALL ISSUES, 1869.

Freed-boy in Alabama.
Three Illustrations 152 pp., 18m0... 50

Four Little Christmas Stockings.
Three Illustrations. 136 pp., 18m0... 45

Olden's Mission.
A Tale of the Siege of Leyden.
Two Illustrations. 79 pp., 18mo

Stories for all Seasons.
For YoungReaders.
Three Illustrations. 212 pp., 18m0...

The Back Court.
Howto Help the Poor.
By the author of "Chinaman in Cali-

fornia."
Three Illustrations. 223 pp., 18m0...

Ella Dalton.
A narrative for Girls.
Three Illustrations. 180 pp., 18m0...

Too Big for Sunday—school.
A Story for Boys. •
Two Illustrations. 139 pp., 18m0....

The Saviour we Need.
By Rev. Jacob Helffenstein, D.D., with

an introduction by Rev. Harvey D.
Ganse, 197pp., 18mo

Seeing Jesus.
By Rev. Henry A. Nelson, D.D.. of

Lane Seminary.
Four Illustrations. 172 pp., 18m0....

Golden Songs andBallads.
Compiled by.the author of "Annie's

Gold Cross," &c.
Four Illustrations. 252 pp., 18mo

JOseph.
In Bible Language.
Nine Illustrations. 81 pp. 18mo

Dalian; Girl;
Or, The Victory that Overcometh.

Three Illustrations. 200 pp., 18mo.
Ready in November

Snow—drifts;
Or, A Year of. Orphanage.

By the author of Ella Dalton.
Three Illustrations. 240 pp., 18mo.

Ready in November
The Golden Primer.

Especially prepared for use amongthe
Freedmen.

By Mrs. Anna M. Mitchell, author of
Freed-boy in Alabarna.

Very fully Illustrated. 72 pp., 18mo
Ready in November.

Also several New Tracts and Small Paper Books.
Catoloves furnished gratuitously, on 'applica-

tion.- In quantity withimprint, when ~Bired .
,_Any of our books mailed, with postage prepaid, on
receipt of the Catalogue price. ADDRE:S

PRESBYTERIAN
PUBLICATION COMMITTEE,

N0.1334 Chestnut St, Phila.

GAS FIXTURES,
EMI=

Celebrated Manufacturers,
MITCHELL, VANCE&CO., New York, and TUCKER

MANUFACTURING CO., Boston.

ALSO, EVERY VARIETY OF
COAL OIL LAMPS,

From our:own manufactory, Camden, N. J

COULTER, JONES& CO.,
702 Arch St, Philadelnhia.

REMOVAL

J. & F. CADMUS'
NEW STORE,

No. 918 MARKET STREET,

Eighth and. Market Streets, Philadelphia.
WE would respectfully announce that we have RE-

MOVED to. the apaci.us store 914 Market knot, where
we will have every facility to accommodate our frlinde
and patronawith every variety of

Boots, Shoes, Trunks, Bags. Sacks, &e.
Every &rude ean be obtaine I usually found in at

first-slaw Boos and Shoe &ore.. .

Gana Boots, Over-Shoes, in a large variety,

augs daband.

SAMUEL H. SMYTH,
Practical Manufacturer in every description of

Sihrr Plated Ware
No. 724 Chestnut St.,

(Second Floor,)

Communion Sets to Mission Chumloss
Undercare of our Committee,

FURNISHED AT COST.
PHILADELPEI


